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ABSTRACT
Visually impaired children are increasingly educated in mainstream
schools following an inclusive educational approach. However, even
though visually impaired (VI) and sighted peers are side by side in
the classroom, previous research showed a lack of participation of
VI children in classroom dynamics and group activities. That leads
to a reduced engagement between VI children and their sighted
peers and a missed opportunity to value and explore class members’
differences. Robots due to their physicality, and ability to perceive
the world, socially-behave and act in a wide range of interactive
modalities, can leverage mixed-visual ability children access to
group activities while fostering their mutual understanding and
social engagement. With this work, we aim to use social robots, as
facilitators, to booster inclusive activities in mixed-visual abilities
classroom.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing → Accessibility; • Social and
professional topics→ People with disabilities; • Computing
methodologies→ Cognitive robotics.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Inclusive education is increasingly in mainstream schools [9], and
demanding new types of support, learning experiences, and social
activities [11]. There are benefits of inclusive learning, for both visu-
ally impaired and sighted children, such as higher achievement and
gained skills [6, 11]. However, there are still challenges to overcome
inside mixed-visual abilities classroom. Assistive technologies are
for individual use (e.g., braille machines and enlargers) and teachers
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often prioritize accessibility, and learning achievements over inclu-
sion and classroom participation [20]. Leading VI children to learn
in isolation, in parallel with a classroom pace, and reducing their
opportunities for group participation and peer interaction [18, 21].
Although this individual educational option intends to create a
sameness (equality) and fair (equity) learning process, it creates
silos and an inequality experience as VI children are excluded from
group activities [10]. Technology, such as robots, can help create
a more inclusive environment, by enriching VI children’s percep-
tion of the activities, goals and surroundings allowing the access,
participation and self-expression in-class activities.

2 BACKGROUND
Social robots have been used to interact with children, in single-
user or pair tasks, [2, 31] in education [3, 14], such as learning
[16, 23, 24, 28], foster creativity [1] or therapy [25]. The way they
act in the physical world, talk [17], gesticulate [32], and manage
proximity [30], influence robots’ acceptance and perception by chil-
dren. Research also showed that robots acting as an active member
in a human-robot group, can influence group dynamics [4, 7, 15],
and foster inclusion [27]. Tennent et al. [29], explored a different
perspective, where robot was not a group-member. They used a pe-
ripheral robot, to increase social engagement and problem-solving
performance in an adult group, by suggesting the next speaker and
back-channelling the conversation. Nevertheless, these group dy-
namics research were limited to adults-robots interactions, and not
adapted to children’s activities, needs and behaviours. Only Gillet
et al. [13], explored robots to promote inclusion in sighted groups
between native and non-native children in a school. Researchers
are also starting to identify barriers for inclusive activities in mixed-
visual abilities groups and explore robots potential [18, 19, 21].
However, to the best of our knowledge, the use o social of robots
to tackle participation in mixed-visual abilities classrooms group
activities remains unexplored.

Robots hold promise to be used in an inclusive classroom context,
namely as facilitators to boost inclusive-driven behaviours between
peers by enabling access and participation in mixed-visual abilities
group activities. Robots can provide a holistic interface with a
wide range of interactive modalities, that can move around, be
manipulated, behave and be perceived by all. However, to have
broader use in schools, some additional challenges need also to
be surpassed. Most social robots are cost-prohibitive and designed
for general application settings by sighted adults, and they often
overload users with information [8], making them complex to use.
To tackle those challenges, we aim to explore simple, cost-effective
robots (using off-the-shelf robots or DIY prototypes) following the
universal design principles [26]. And study if affordable robots
can positively affect children’s, participation and ideas sharing in
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inclusive activities in classrooms and evaluate the impact of these
experiences on their social engagement in a long-term.

3 RESEARCH PLAN
Our proposed research plan aims to extend the state of the art in in-
clusive classrooms. To meet the proposed goal a five-stage method-
ology was designed as follows (the first three were already done) : 1)
a user study to investigate if activities with robots promoted par-
ticipation; 2) a School community engagement phase to identify
the challenges of inclusive activities; 3) Co-designing robotswith
children through a participatory design process to explore how robot
can promote group work; 4) Build robot experiences exploring
different interactive modalities; 5) Long-term evaluation of the
robot’s influence on children at school.

Initial user study. We conducted a user study in a school, [22]
children (N=20, Mean age=6.6, SD=1.1, sighted=17, low vision=3),
engaged in a collaborative activity, a pair quiz using a tabletop
robot,[23] to draw and guess cursive letters and shapes. This initial
study, had three main goals : analyse children-robot interactions
and responses; look over to children behaviours, in an inclusive
collaborative task; and evaluate the group dynamics after the study.
From this initial study, we concluded that haptic feedback was more
efficient, to perceive forms, than visual (even for sighted children).
A blend of the four types of feedback (visual, haptic, audio-clues
and back feedback) performed better (52% for sighted and 85% for
VI) than using only one type of feedback. This finding suggests
that using multiple modalities is a better design option. During
the activity, they were very engaged, collaborative, and inclusive;
however, that single experience did not impact children’s social
dynamics.

School community engagement. In the second phase, we con-
ducted a school community engagement, including ethnographic
observations, contextual inquiry and group interviews, to empathise
and understand the inclusive activities’ challenges. We engaged
with ten school teachers, therapists, and psychologists (blind=2),
six parents and children (N=90, Mean Age =10.6, SD=2.70, blind=2,
low vision=5). From this phase, three barriers were highlighted:
VI Child participation in class is more demanding as they do not
perceive when to interact and are often disconnected from the
group dynamic and working in isolation. VI do not explore visually
demanding tasks. And Access to visual information such as materials,
peers recognition, or perceived classroom environment.

Co-designing robots in a participatory design in-class ac-
tivity. Children (N=54, Mean Age=10.8, SD=3.2, Low vision=4,
Blind=1) had to work in groups, building robots that promoted group
activities and access to all. Each class had at least one VI child, all
materials were accessible, and all children had an active voice in
the activity. Each group had to discuss potential reasons for child
exclusion and how robots could overcome that, and discuss their
ideas with the class. These co-design sessions resulted in 30 robots
designs and role-plays. Through a thematic analyse approach [5],
we found out that children did not include teachers’ personas in
the role-plays; robots played as facilitators (N=30), friends (N=21),
teachers (N=18) or tools (N=10); the sound was the preferred com-
munication channel in child-robot interactions (enriched by visual

information such as lights, as some of the children with low vision
perceived them); assistive technologies were in all designs; and dif-
ferent exclusion reasons appeared: shyness, knowledge, loneliness,
and impairment; robots had different shapes, and all of them were
at most 1m height. From this phase we narrow our research in four
design principles: (1) explore group activities in classrooms without
teacher intervention; (2) robot do not have an active role in the chil-
dren relations, and will act as facilitators in autonomous work, by
promoting equal participation of groups members; (3) use the same
robotic-device, with multi-modal feedback for all children; and (4)
the robot could not be a distracting factor from group activity.

Build robot experiences. Wewill follow a user-centred approach
by involving children and other school stakeholders in the design
process. We intend to prototype and test affordable robot in the
context of autonomous work in classroom group activities. We
will follow the approach proposed by [29] using a social robot
as a peripheral object, adapted to mixed-visual abilities children.
Children will focus on their group work instead of directing their
attention to the robot dialogue or presence. Our robot’s role will be
to identify the current speaker and suggest the next speaker. From
this phase, this work aims at delivering the robot behaviours to
foster equal and fair participation of all children. We will use: back-
channelling to promote ideas sharing. robot movement, proximity
and sound to identify the speaker. suggest a new speaker each time
the speaking child is uncomfortable or is talking too much. And
children will personalised their interactive robot’s styles by choosing
lights and sound to identify themselves as speakers.

Long-term evaluation. With the refined prototypes, we intend
to run a study, during a three-month-long period to measure and
evaluate : (1) the impact of our robot on children participation and
self-expression, measuring number of times and duration of inter-
ventions and ideas shared. (2) social dynamics of the class members,
based on their the strength of the relations, and inclusion-exclusion
continuum classification [12]. (3) Robot utility and children responses
if they are not obliged to use the robot. (4) Explore the impact of
equality vs equity dilemma by evaluating children engagement in
a robot experience, providing the same access (equality) or a fair
opportunity (equity, using robot back-channelling with a VI child).
And (5) evaluate the impact of children personalisation of the robot.

4 CONTRIBUTION AND IMPACT
Our research envisions social robots as an inclusive technology that
goes beyond responding to individual learning needs, to become a
tool that can boost children’s participation and self-expression in
small group class activities. On a broader level, this research will
contribute to the robot’s integration in society, exploring group
dynamics, personalisation, improving accessibility, and valuing the
differences, creating more inclusive experiences. These contribu-
tions can enrich other researches in HRI with adults, or children
with other challenges (e.g. gender, race, religion, bullying).
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